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City Hall, PO Box 708, Garibaldi, OR 97118
Office: (503) 322-3327 | Fax: (503) 322-3737
City email: city@ci.garibaldi.or.us

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA
Tuesday, January 21, 2020 – 6:30 P.M.

Council Chambers, Garibaldi City Hall, 107 6th Street, Garibaldi, Oregon
6:30 P.M. – REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING
I.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGINCE

II.

CONVENING OF MEETING

III.

PUBLIC HEARING:
Nothing Scheduled

IV.

CONSENT CALENDAR

A. Approval of Minutes December 16, 2019 Regular City Council Meeting……2.
B. Consideration of Minutes from November 18, 2019 Regular City Council
Meeting (Tabled 12/16/19)……………………………………………………...8.

V.

PUBLIC COMMENT

VI.

PRESENTATIONS:
Nothing Scheduled

VII.

CORRESPONDENCE:

VIII.

A. Ms. Rachel Aldridge - Letter of Interest Garibaldi Tourism Commission –
Tourism Supported Transportation Industry (Tillamook County)………...22.
COMMUNITY REPORTS:
A. Planning Commission – No December meeting

IX.

OLD BUSINESS:

X.

A. None
NEW BUSINESS:

XI.

A. Applications for Tourism Commission
B.
CL-17 Unit purchase consideration (in City Manager’s Report)
STAFF REPORTS

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Engineer’s Report…………………………………………………………...23.
Public Works Report………………………………………………………..28.
Public Safety Report………………………………………………………...33.
Fire Chief’s Report
(Supplemental)
City Managers Report………………………………………………………34.

XII.

COUNCIL REPORTS

XIII.

EXECUTIVE SESSION: - Pursuant to ORS 192.660 (State Subsection – If
Necessary)

XIV.

ADJOURNMENT
+ Supporting documents for this agenda are available at City Hall. /+ This notice has been pos ted at City Hall, City Reader
Board, Post Office, and Library.
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P.O. Box 708 / 107 6th Street
Garibaldi, OR 97118
Phone: (503) 322-3327
Fax: (503) 322-3737
Email: city@ci.garibaldi.or.us
Website: www.ci.garibald.or.us
The City of Garibaldi is an equal opportunity employer and provider

REGULAR GARIBALDI CITY COUNCIL MEETING
Monday, December 16, 2019
Council Chambers, 107 6th Street, Garibaldi, 6:30 P.M.
I.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

II.

CALL TO ORDER
Mayor Judy Riggs called to order the regular City Council meeting at 6:30 p.m. Present
were Council members Paul Daniels, Melissa Elmore, Tim Hall, Judy Riggs and Marlene
Westerfield. Citizens present that identified themselves were Carolee North, Carl and
Carol Kopacek, Laurie Wandell, Daisy Crawford, Norm Shatttuck, Barbara Starrcvall,
Paula Tucker, Cody Mann (Headlight Herald), Connye Corey, Jay Harrison, and Lois
Daniel’s.

III.

CONSENT CALENDAR
Mayor Riggs asked if any there were any additions or corrections to the minutes. Starr
Popplewell wanted the minutes amended with regards to pg. 14, item 10., last paragraph,
which reflected the City Managers response to Mark Payne’s letter.
Ms. Popplewell went on to state that the City Manager handed out to Council members
and administrative response to Mark Payne’s letter. She also stated that the Mayor had
not yet directed the City Manager to write a response to Mary Payne’s letter as the letter
had not been discussed by the Council and that this violated GMC 2.05.08.0 E – Public
Comments/Complaints/Suggestions to the Council. Ms. Pollplewell then read the code
cited. She went on to state that the last sentence of the paragraph written by the City
Manager, which read “The administrative response is a snapshot and it clarifies the
questions that Mr. Payne has put forth and displays that there are no violations on the
previous land use application.”. Ms. Popplewell went on to state that the City Manager
is predetermining for the Council that Mr. Payne’s findings are dismissed prior to the
Council’s review. She went on to say that on pg. 22. and 23. of the packet that there is a
professional opinion from Sean Malone, a land use attorney which validates that Mr.
Payne’s findings are code violations. She then asked the Council to strike the whole last
sentence (presumably the sentence written by the City Manager) from the minutes.
Ms. Popplewell went on to state that the Mayor had reported at the November meeting
that she would investigate the City Managers findings and report on them at the
December meeting and she would like to know why this is not under new business. City
Manager Wullschlager asked for a point of order and stated that new business and old
business are portions of the agenda that are reserved for matters of policy and legislative
action. Councilmember Daniel’s then stated that he didn’t see how he, as a Council
member could possibly decide until the rendition in front of the Council was checked for
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authenticity. Manager Wullschlager asked for a point of order again and stated that
regardless of the opinion put forth in the City Manager’s statements, and regardless of
whether it was approved of or disapproved of, the minutes reflect what was discussed in
the meeting. Councilmember Westerfield asked if what was reported in the minutes was
what was taken from the recording. Both City Manager Wullschlager and Assistant City
Manager Rieger affirmed.
Mr. Mark Payne stated that what was being discussed was not provided in the packet but
provided in the meeting and was discussed as “being proven that what was given to the
Council was incorrect.”. As such Mr. Payne stated that as it was not on the agenda, it
should not be included in the minutes. Councilmember Elmore stated that what is
recorded in the minutes reflect what was discussed in the meeting, not an opinion of
Council. Councilmember Elmore went on to state that the Council agreed in the last
meeting to review Mr. Payne’s rebuttal, and to discuss this at the December meeting.
Manager Wullschlager called for a point of order and stated that the record that was being
created by way of the December meeting would show that those in attendance disagreed
with the City Manager’s findings and will reflect what they were asking for in the first
place. He went on to state that if the Council was interested, Mr. Payne’s letter and the
administrative response (which was included in the December packet) could be reviewed
at this evenings meeting as both are under “correspondence”. Ms. Popplewell went on to
state that this would not provide what she was asking for as the City Manager decided
on the behalf of the Council and that it was not included in last month’s agenda.
Councilmember Elmore stated that this was why it was included in the December
meeting as this would provide and appropriate time and opportunity to review both.
Councilman Hall stated that he felt the two submissions needed to be reviewed separately
and that points that were being made by the public, were clear, and that a decision was
made and moved forward, when it shouldn’t have been. He went on to state that it should
not be stated that it was a “done deal”. Councilmember Elmore stated that it was not a
done deal, it was a discussion. Manager Wullschlager called for a point of order and
stated that the opinion put forth by the City Manger was his opinion, not a reflection of
the Council’s acceptance of that opinion,, nor was it an official position of the City.
Mayor Riggs asked the Council to come back to a consideration of what was in front of
them and stated that the minutes of November could be taken off the consent calendar
until next month. She also stated that Ms. Popplewell indicated that she had some
information that was a rebuttal, and that instead of debating this during the December
meeting would she be okay making all this information available for the next packet as
her response. Mayor Riggs asked Ms. Popplewell if this would be acceptable to which she
replied that it would. Councilman Daniel’s asked if Ms. Popplewell’s response was on
record with the City, to which City Manager said that it was not.
Mayor Riggs determined that the minutes would be taken off the consent calendar and
that she would investigate the concerns surrounding them for the next meeting.
Councilmember Westerfield stated that the minutes reflect what was said, and that the
City should be mindful to not delete the record, as it did take place. Ms. Popplewell stated
that Manager Wullschlager submitted and opinion that was presented as fact and this
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was with the intention to sway people into believing it was in case, fact. Councilmember
Daniel’s stated that this was in turn Ms. Popplewell’s opinion. The consent calendar
regarding the November minutes was tabled and will be picked up again at the January
meeting.
A. Approval of Minutes – November 19, 2019 Regular City Council Meeting
TABLED

IV.

PUBLIC COMMENT
Ms. Paula Tucker – 103 Nelson Ln.:
Mr. Tucker inquired as to the City’s progress on hiring a new firing chief. She stated that
the tax levy money that was being assessed for the fire chief position was not currently
being spent on a chief and therefore she wanted to know when the City was going to
address this. City Manager Wullschlager stated that the funds from the levy go into a line
item where they are earmarked for expenditure in the fire department for personnel
services. He went on to state that they can only be spent in this fashion. He also
commented that the City was working with the current volunteer chief to reach a solution
for the chief role and district formation.
Mark Payne – PO Box 852:
Mr. Payne offered his rebuttal to the administrative response as provided in the December
packet. Starr Popplewell spoke as well and reiterated that she wanted the pervious
sections cited in review of the minutes stricken from the record.
Carolee North 503 E. Garibaldi Ave.:
Ms. North wanted to know why the City did not recognize Kylie Poklikuha’s last day of
employment with the City and stated that Ms. Poklikuha was a five-year employee who
was valued by the community. Manager Wullschlager stated that the staff was under the
impression by way of Ms. Poklikuha’s resignation letter that she planned on making
Tuesday November 26th her last day, and that it was the City’s intention to take her to
lunch on that date to say thank you. He went on to state that Ms. Poklikuha left on
Monday November 25th and did not return the following day. Assistant City Manager
Rieger reported that it was her understanding as well that Ms. Poklikuha was going to
work through the 26th. Manager Wullschlager reported that when the City realized that
Ms. Poklikuha was not returning, the City sent a floral arrangement and vase to her at
her new job with a card thanking her for her years of service.
Ms. North then approached the dais and thanked Councilmember Hall for his work with
the Community and for making himself available to constituents.
Laurie Wandell – PO Box 871:
Ms. Wandell brought up the recurring discussion regarding Garibaldi and the City’s
practice of financing SDC’s for large development projects. She inquired as to whether
other cities used this approach. City Manager Wullschlager stated that he had queried all
the other City’s in the County and that currently both Bay City and Tillamook also
performed this service for applicants. He also reported that Wheeler did not respond.
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V.

PRESENTATIONS
[NONE]

VI.

CORRESPONDENCE
A.

Mr. Mark Payne (11/14/19)
I.

Ministerial Response

Mayor Riggs addressed this, and it was determined that all the attached documents
needed to be reviewed by the Council before any further assessment or discussion
took place.
B. Anna Rzuczek & Jennifer Thiele – Letter of Interest Garibaldi Tourism Commission –
Museum/Historical Society (Tillamook County)
City Manager Wullschlager mentioned that this would be discussed under new
business.
C. John Luquette & Valerie Folkema – Letter of Interest Garibaldi Tourism Commission –
Port District (Tillamook County)
City Manager Wullschlager mentioned that this would be discussed under new
business.

VII.

COMMUNITY REPORT
A. Planning Commission – Planning Commission – November 25, 2019 Planning
Commission Workshop:
Manager Wullschlager reported on the workshop form November in which the County
Community Development Director and Housing Director presented the County Housing
Analysis that was recently performed. Wullschlager stated that the presentation focused
on the establishing the needs of the community over a proscribed longitudinal timeline
of the next twenty years.

VIII.

OLD BUSINESS
A.

Local 2734-2, AFSCME Local Council No. 75 AFL-CIO Collective Bargaining
Agreement (Final Draft)

City Manager presented the Council with the updated CBA and explained that while this
was already approved by the Council, changes had been made to the CBA by the union,
and it would need to be approved again. Councilwoman Elmore made a motion to ratify,
Councilman Daniels seconded. Motion passed 5 aye’s, 0 nays.
IX.

NEW BUSINESS
A. Habitat for Humanity Request (Consideration)
Ms. Cami Aufdermauer presented on behalf of Habitat for Humanity and their request
for the City of Garibaldi to potentially waive SDC’s for and Habitat projects within
Garibaldi City limits. Ms. Aufdermauer stated that they currently have an agreement in
place for this with the City of Tillamook. Ms. Aufdermauer asked the Council to consider
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B. Consideration - Citizens Advisory Committee – Resolution 2019-14
Manager Wullschlager presented the Council with a resolution based on the discussion
in the November meeting regarding the formation of a Citizens Advisory Committee.
MOTION made by Cn Elmore to pass Resolution 2019-04. Seconded by Cn Daniels.
AYES: Daniels, Elmore, Hall, Riggs and Westerfield. NAYS: None. Motion passed.
C. Applications for Tourism Commission
The Council reviewed the letters as submitted under correspondence.
MOTION made by Cn Hall to appoint applicants to the Tourism Commission.
Seconded by Cn Daniels. AYES: Daniels, Elmore, Hall, and Westerfield. NAYS: None:
Motion passed.
X.

STAFF REPORTS
Public Works Report. Report provided in packet
Public Safety Report. Deputy Reeves reported that he has continued his school
walkthroughs and he has taken to eating lunch with the students generally once a week.
He also reported that he has been working with the principal to get the A.L.I.C.E. training
in place for students which address active shooter situations.
Deputy Reeves also reported that he has been paying attention to crosswalks and drivers
that endanger pedestrians. He stated that he has been contacting drivers that fail to yield
pedestrians and has issued some citations.
Deputy Reeve’s has also been addressing the abandoned 5th wheel/motor home concerns
throughout the City and has contacted owners informing them that they need to move to
an approved facility with hookups within City limits. He has also made attempts to
contact the RV currently parked outside of Merrill’s
Deputy Reeve ‘issued 33 citations, 43 warnings, 1 no action taken, 4 citizens assist, 1 DUII
arrest, and 82 total traffic stops for November.
Fire Department. Fire Chief Marugg along with Manager Wullschlager reported that the
Department will be needing to consider the cost and replacement of the SCBA units over
the next two years, in addition to the possible replacement of engine 31-12.
Legal. None.
City Engineer. Report provided in packet.
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Planning/Admin Department (oral report). Manager Wullschlager reported on recruitment
efforts for the replacement of administrative positions in the office and stated that four
finalists had been identified. He went on to state that there are currently no planning
applications submitted for public hearing to the City, and that the apartment building on
3rd and Acacia is currently being reviewed for compliance with the zoning code.
Wullschlager also reported on the state of public works and the work that has commenced
on updating and making repairs toe several items at the Waste water treatment plant.

.
XI.

COUNCIL REPORTS
Councilman Daniel’s: Noting to report
Councilwoman Westerfield: Nothing to report
Councilman Hall: Discussed that the 150th anniversary of Garibaldi is coming up this
summer and would like this to be an element of the Garibaldi Days celebration.
Mayor Rigg’s: Nothing to report.
Councilwoman Elmore: Thanked everyone in attendance for coming to the meeting.

XII.

ADJOURNMENT
Mayor Riggs adjourned the meeting at 8:12 p.m.

Judy Riggs, Mayor

ATTEST:

Geoff Wullschlager, City Manager
Transcriber: G. Wullschlager
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P.O. Box 708 / 107 6th Street
Garibaldi, OR 97118
Phone: (503) 322-3327
Fax: (503) 322-3737
Email: city@ci.garibaldi.or.us
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REGULAR GARIBALDI CITY COUNCIL MEETING
Monday, November 18, 2019
Council Chambers, 107 6th Street, Garibaldi, 7:00 P.M.
I.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

II.

CALL TO ORDER
Mayor Judy Riggs called to order the regular City Council meeting at 7:00 p.m. Present
were Council members Paul Daniels, Melissa Elmore, Tim Hall, Judy Riggs and Marlene
Westerfield. Citizens present that identified themselves were Mark Payne, Carolee North,
Martin McCormick, Norm “Bud” Shattuck, Lauri Wandell, Paula Tucker, Carl Copacek,
Jeff Walters, Karan Inman, Helen Wright, Nicole Meck (AFSCME Representative), and
Starr Popplewell. Staff present: Fire Chief Marugg, Deputy Reeves, Assistant City
Manager Rieger, and City Manager Wullschlager

III.

CONSENT CALENDAR
Mayor Riggs asked if any Council member wanted to remove any item from the Consent
Calendar to Old Business. Hearing none, Mayor Riggs asked for a motion.
A. Approval of Minutes – August 19, 2019 Regular City Council Meeting
MOTION made by Cn Westerfield to approve the consent calendar Seconded by Cn
Daniel’s. AYES: Daniels, Elmore, Hall, Riggs and Westerfield. NAYS: None. Motion
passed.

IV.

PUBLIC COMMENT
Mayor Riggs reminded those in attendance that comments were to be limited to three
minutes, and that comments should be addressed to the Council as a whole, not any one
individual. She also reminded everyone that there was to be no cheering, clapping and
that order should be maintained.
Norman Bud Shattuck – 207 Birch St.:
Mr. Shattuck stated that the Mayor is the presiding officer over the council proceedings.
He went on to state that on August 19th that Councilman Daniels’s was allowed by the
Mayor to speak at length on personal business (in his Council seat and with his Council
nameplate in front of him). He stated that this was a blatant conflict of interest per the
Oregon Ethics Commission ORS 244.020. He also stated on Sept. 16th that the Mayor
allowed Councilwoman Westerfield to speak her opinion on the apartments in her
Council seat, and behind her Council nameplate, and in doing so sided with Councilman
Daniel’s and showed bias on a matter that may come before City Council for a final
decision. He also stated that these are violations of the behavior of a governing body and
said that all members need to remain neutral before all facts are presented to them.
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He went on to state that these two members should be required to recuse themselves as
they have both proven themselves biased. He further stated that Councilman Daniels’s
would need to recuse himself as he is directly connected to the issue being discussed. He
thanked the Mayor for listening.
Mayor Rigg’s responded by stating that she did give Councilman Daniels’s permission to
answer a question as posed by those in attendance at the August 19th Council meeting.
She apologized for not requiring Councilman Daniel’s to make the comments as a citizen,
and not as a Councilmember. She stated she will take responsibility. Mr. Shattuck
interjected and stated that this was bad behavior on the part of the Mayor. Mayor Rigg’s
responded stating that the Council understands. She went on to say that in the matter of
Councilwoman Westerfield, she did not know what was going to be stated in the
Councilwoman’s comments, and had she known ahead of time she would have required
her to sign in as a constituent and make her comments as a citizen, not a Councilmember.
Mr. Shattuck interjected and stated that sorry was not good enough. Mayor Rigg’s stated
that she was sorry, and she did apologize in the meeting in September. Mr. Shatttuck said
that he did not hear it. Ms. Lori Wandell interjected and said that she did hear the mayor
apologize at that meeting. She concluded by stating that she would take what was said
under advisement.
Mr. Mark Payne (no address given):
Stated that there are several codes in several projects that have not been interpreted or
applied correctly, and that the review process is also not being applied correctly. He went
on to say that it has been brought up to staff and that he is not getting any answers beyond
the staff saying they don’t research opinions in minutes. He went on to state that he is not
stating opinions, but facts based on the municipal code and the comprehensive plan. He
stated he is asking the Council to review the documents he has provided, to take proper
measures to ensure that the projects follow proper guidelines and to take disciplinary
actions to correct deficiencies that are existing on the existing projects that are mentioned
in his correspondence.
Mayor Rigg’s said that she has not had a chance to review it and that there is another
document that has been handed out to the Council at the meeting that was not included
in the packet. City Manager Wullschlager stated that he had provided the Council with a
response to Mr. Payne’s opinions in which all claims that are being made will be shown
to be incorrect with respect to his interpretation of the GMC. He stated he could address
these if the Council would be interested. Mr. Payne stated that he wanted a copy of this
response. Mayor Rigg’s stated that she will be addressing his letter and that she
understands that people feel like they are not being heard. Mr. Payne stated that silence
is deafening and said that if nobody says anything how does the Mayor know if anything
is being done or said. He also stated that he would like some kind of response by next
Council meeting. Mayor Rigg’s stated that she would provide this.
Ms. Lauri Wandell (No address given):
She stated that she has been out of town for a bit but asked Council if they would revisit
the development fees and the deferment of costs for construction. She stated that several
meetings ago Councilman Hall stated that we were one of two City’s that do this.
Councilman Hall stated that at a Tillamook County Commissioners meeting with Bay
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City, Garibaldi was the only city offering deferred payments for SDC’s. Ms. Wandell
stated that she was unaware of the value of this or the downside of it. She stated that it is
something she thinks we need to look at. Councilman Hall stated that he thinks that the
City needs to look at development fees of Rockaway Beach and Wheeler. There was
conversation from someone in the crowd asking Councilman Hall to speak up as they
could not hear him. Several people began interjecting and Mayor Rigg’s gaveled the
meeting back to order. She asked if Ms. Wandell was done with her comments to which
she said she was.
Ms. Carolee North (No address given):
Stated that there has been a feeling between City Council and the people that want to
speak to the City Council and that it’s been a feeling of us against you. She went on to
state that the public is not attacking City Council, but they want the City Council to
investigate problems that have been around. She went on to state that it’s important to
the public that the City Council acknowledge and ask questions. Se stated that the public
wants feedback from the City Council instead of, or rather than the Council sitting there
and just letting someone go on.
She stated that if the Council has questions about the things the public has spoken about,
they would like the Council to respond or ask questions. She stated that Council has not
responded, and this has not helped the relationship between the Council and the public.
She stated that Council needs to investigate things that have happened and that the public
is there because there are concerns.
Ms. Paula Tucker (103 Nelson Ln.):
She wanted to address the rumor that has been going around town in Garibaldi. She
stated that the land next to her on Nelson Lane that has been cleared, has not been sold
and has nothing to do with any apartment applications.
Mr. Martin McCormick (619 Fir Ave.):
Mr. McCormick stated that he is an employee of Garibaldi public works and has been so
for thirty-two years. He stated that we wanted to address issues that are of concern that
have been going on in public works over the past few months. He stated that due to a
hostile work environment two employees have already left the Public Works Department,
and that he is about to go next. He also stated there is short staffing of public works and
that they don’t have the people to do what they need to do.
He went on to state that there have been slanderous allegations against a City staff
member, and that the union has tried to meet with the City Manager to no avail. City
Manager Wullschlager interjected and stated that the statements being made (within a
Council meeting) were a violation of the Collective Bargaining Agreement between the
union and the City. Mayor Rigg’s interjected and asked the union representative if the
action being taken was a violation of the Collective Bargaining Agreement. Ms. Nicole
Meck (AFSCME representative for the City’s employees) responded that it wasn’t. City
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Manager Wullschlager interjected and stated again, that it was. He went on to say that for
an employee to bring an issue to Council, they are required to file a complaint against the
supervisor, which they have not done. Ms. Meck went on to state that it’s the Union’s
position that they have tried to resolve the issues with the City Manager, and that they
will be filing a complaint at this point. They are hoping to resolve these issues before they
have to file a complaint with the state.
City Manager Wullschlager offered that the Union is already in violation of an Unfair
Labor Practice. An unknown member of the audience asked Manager Wullschlager to
speak louder; he then repeated his earlier comment. Councilman Hall asked what the
violation was. City Manager Wullschlager responded that the Union met outside of
regular meeting hours and that the Union representative did not make themselves known
to either the City Manager or Assistant City Manager upon coming on site to meet with
the union employees. Ms. Meck also stated that they had an Unfair Labor Practice as well.
Manager Wullschlager stated that this was the first time he was being made aware of this
claim.
Ms. Meck went on to state that they met on the employee’s lunch times. Manager
Wullschlager stated that they met for fifty minutes beyond the employee’s lunch hour
during the referenced meeting. Mayor Rigg’s state that this could not be resolved in three
minutes but that she would look into it. An undisclosed constituent stated, “it needs to
be discussed though”. Councilman Daniels’s asked for clarification if this should be
discussed in executive session, to which both Mayor Rigg’s and Manager Wullschlager
affirmed, and Manager Wullschlager stated that the City Attorney, if present, would have
stopped the discussion. Mayor Riggs Stated that any employee matters are discussed in
executive session.
Ms. Meck stated that they were invited by the Mayor to come and speak during the public
session. Mayor Rigg’s questioned if it was by her invitation. Ms. Meck responded that she
believed it was. Mayor Rigg’s asked Ms. Meck when she received the email. Ms. Meck
stated that it was sent at the last meeting that did not happen. There were comments made
by undisclosed persons that referenced the “October meeting”, possibly in reference to
the cancelled October Council meeting. Mayor Rigg’s asked Ms. Meck to look for the
email, to which Ms. Meck said she would. Mayor Rigg’s stated she would look at her
email as well. An undisclosed attendee then asked, “But this is not pertaining to anything
having to do with the current employees?”, to which Manager Wullschlager responded
that the City has an ongoing investigation, and the unidentified attendee then stated
“correct.” Another unidentified attendee thane asked everyone to speak up as they could
not hear what was being discussed.
Carl Copacek stated that he wanted to express concern as to why the City was losing key
employees, Martin with his thirty six years, Cory who was in training to be his
replacement and stated that we need to take care of these people and keep them, and that
we not allow bad attitude by anyone at the City affect good employees of the City that
we allow loyalty to. He went on to state that if there is a problem between employees and
City Management that the Council needs to put it out in public, and that we need to get
to the bottom of it and have a serious discussion, to which Mayor Rigg’s agreed. Manager
Wullschlager stated that it cannot be discussed in open session as employment matters
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carry the possibility of litigation. Mayor Rigg’s stated that she did have an idea about all
of this but that she would like to speak with the parties involved before going public with
it, in case it is not agreeable to them. She asked if this sounded fair, to which Mr. Copacek
stated that we need to get it worked out. Mayor Rigg’s responded that this was the way
she felt to.
Mayor Rigg’s recognized Ms. Meck who stated that she received and email from the
Mayor in which it was stated that if they wanted to speak about any operational concerns
they were welcome to come to the Council meeting and speak during the public comment
period. She went on to state that they did attempt to come to the City Council and the
City Manager to discuss these things, but they were shut down. She then offered to speak
with the Mayor about these things at any time if she would like, stating that her main
concern is the harassment culture that is driving employees out of the organization.
City Manager Wullschlager stated to the City Council that the City Attorney sent them
all an email in which she stated that the only point of contact for the union representative
was to be the City Attorney. Ms. Meck interjected and stated that the Collective
Bargaining Agreement states that if the complaint is against the City Manager or a City
Head, they can come to the Council. Manager Wullschlager responded by stating that
there has been no formal complaint received. Ms. Meck then stated that one would be
filed the following day. Manager Wullschlager stated that this process was putting the
cart before the horse, to which Mayor Rigg’s acknowledged in agreement.
Ms. Helen Wright (No address given – Bay City resident):
Stated that she just hates what she hears from the town; the hostility between the office
and the employees and some of the Councilor’s. She went on to state that maybe Garibaldi
has always been a little bit of this but that its really getting bad now. She went on to state
the she thinks some changes need to be made and that the Council needs to put their big
boy pants on and make them and get rid of the one’s that are causing the problems. She
went on to ask who is going to do the work of the City, the public works, and that it costs
money when you already have a kid that has left that was learning it. She concluded by
stating that she thinks the Council’s pick of City Managers needs to change.
Mayor Riggs stated that all of those signed in for public comment have been addressed
and that she takes all their input seriously.
V.

PRESENTATIONS
[NONE]

VI.

CORRESPONDENCE
A. Mr. Mark Payne: Mayor Rigg’s noted that this was what was in the packet from
Mark (discussed during public comment).

VII.

COMMUNITY REPORT
A. Planning Commission – Planning Commission – October 28, 2019 Planning
Commission Workshop:
Mayor Rigg’s asked for comments from Council to which there were none. Ms. Starr
Popplewell, Garibaldi resident, stated she had several questions but that she did not sign
up for comment and she was unsure as to whether she could ask the questions now as
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the minutes were in draft form or if she would need to wait until next month once the
minutes had been approved. Manager Wullschlager stated that it was not a matter for the
Council as if there was a question of the content and amendment of the Planning
Commission minutes, this would go before the Planning Commission, not the Council.
Ms. Popplewell stated that she wanted them amended as the minutes did not report her
testimony, or those of Mark Payne correctly.
VIII.

OLD BUSINESS
[NONE]

IX.

NEW BUSINESS
A.

Garibaldi Comprehensive Plan Review Discussion:

City Manager Wullschlager explained that the Planning Commission is interested in
beginning the process of updating the Comprehensive Plan. He went on to explain that
this is a lengthy process and it can take multiple years to complete. He stated that this is
due in part to particular goals taking longer to address and update with policy language
than others, such as goal 7. Natural Hazards, and goal 10. Housing. He also described
that the Comprehensive Plan is made up of all background documents, not just the comp.
plan itself; documents such as the Buildable Lands Inventory, the Housing Needs
Analysis, Transportation Plan etc. He stated that the City will need to undertake a new
Housing Needs Analysis, and a Buildable Land Inventory which is usually done by an
outside consultant.
It was explained that the Planning Commission has expressed an interest in the first
review and drafting of the update to be undertaken by an ad. hoc. committee, or nonlegislative, non-judicial body. Manager Wullschlager stated that this might be beneficial
as it opens the process to a wider group of citizens and public. It was suggested that the
Council consider limiting this to Citizens within City limits, or the urban growth
boundary, and full-time residents. He went on to state that he will require direction from
the Council as to the drafting of a resolution to initiate an ad. hoc., or Citizens Advisory
Committee or the consideration of the Council instructing the Planning Commission to
undertake the first review themselves.
He explained that by assigning it directly to the Planning Commission, the process would
be quicker as there would be one less layer of review in the process. He also stated that
by giving it to a Citizens Advisory Committee, the work load of the Planning Commission
would be kept at a minimum as they would be able to respond to applications, code
updates and other business while the Citizens Advisory Committee performed the first,
and longest review.
City Manager Wullschlager reported that the Planning Commission requested that the
City Council decide as to the committee structure for Comprehensive Plan initial review.
He advised that the City is in year six since the last update and that Comprehensive Plans
are typically updated every five to ten years.
Councilman Hall asked if there would be a representative of the City Council and the
Planning Commission on the ad. hoc committee. Manager Wullschlager stated that this
is typically a best practice and format for these types of committees, to which
Councilmember Hall stated this was his understanding as well. Mayor Rigg’s asked
Planning Commission President Jeff Walters, who attended the meeting, what
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the preference was of the Planning Commission. Mr. Walters and Commissioner Karna
Inman indicated that this was the prerogative of the Planning Commission. Councilman
Daniel’s stated that he was in favor of the ad hoc. Committee approach but wants to
ensure that there are clear boundaries of what is expected of the committee. Manager
Wullschlager reported that in the past, the North Coast DLCD representative was very
involved in the initial review process which assists in keeping a committee on track and
on target with respect to the work. Mayor Rigg’s directed the City Manager to draft a
resolution for the formation of a Citizens Advisory Committee.
B.

City Council Meetings (Time of meeting discussion)

City Manager Wullschlager stated that Councilwoman Elmore had brought up the
concept of moving the starting time of Council meetings to an earlier time. She reported
that this had been discussed casually in a past meeting. Councilman Hall stated that the
Council should solicit the input of the citizens present. Undisclosed persons in the
audience stated a concern that they would like the meeting to remain accessible to those
that work a regular schedule. Mayor Rigg’s suggested a starting time of 6:30 for the City
Council meeting.
MOTION made by Cn Hall to adjust the starting time of Garibaldi City Council
meeting to 6:30 p.m. on the third Monday of each month. Seconded by Cn Westerfield.
AYES: Daniels, Elmore, Hall, Riggs and Westerfield. NAYS: None. Motion passed.
X.

STAFF REPORTS
Public Works Report. Mayor Rigg’s asked if Mr. McCormick if he had any comments about
the public works report as he was present at the meeting. He responded that no, the report
is pretty encompassing, and reported that the information contained within was from all
the time sheets. He went on to state that the public works department is like two different
departments. He asked the Council if they had any questions, to which the Council did
not.
Public Safety Report. Deputy Reeves reported that he has been spending a lot of time at
Garibaldi Grade School. He also reported that he has become ALICE (Alert, Lockdown,
Inform, Counter, and Evacuate) certified that has prepared him to offer training and
instruction to the school and local businesses should there be a hostage, or active
shooter situation. He went on to report that this empowers people to act and not be a
victim in these circumstances.
He reported that he has been positioning himself at crosswalks and other critical locations
within town. He also reported that he has been focused on contacting rv’s and fifth wheels
to ensure that people aren’t illegally camping within City limits. He asked those in
attendance to keep their eyes open for suspicious activity as crime in on the rise.
He also reported that he had several DUI arrests in the last month as well as in addition
to a warrant arrest, all originating from traffic stops. He wrote 27 citations and had 25
warning contacts in the last month. He went on to report that he feels that people are
getting the message that crime is being watched closely in Garibaldi.
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Fire Department. Fire Chief Marugg reported that there are concerns at the County level
as EMS staffing is down and this has affected Garibaldi and the substation are not always
staffed. He reported that this affects the Fire Department as the Department does not have
advanced life safety training nor the ability to transport. He advised that if citizens have
a medical emergency they may want to consider driving themselves to the hospital. He
reported that EMS lost six technicians last month and will be losing two more this month.
He stated that this was kind of similar to the turmoil that he sees going on around the
City and reported that he has not seen so much turmoil since the Fire Department walked
off in the past.
He stated that hopefully EMS can work on a resolution and that the City can work on a
resolution. He reported that what happens in public works affects the Fire Department in
a big way. He stated that our daytime response has been public works and that all other
volunteers live or work outside of the City. He went on to state that as of current there is
only one member of the department who can consistently respond during work hours
and added that he has to come from Tillamook at those times.
Councilwoman Elmore stated that she had been declined in the past by the Fire
Department, previous chief, to serve and she said she is available to respond during the
day shift. She went on to state that she has requested to participate several times. Chief
Marugg stated that she should come and talk to him. There was a discussion about
different skill sets and that there is a job for everybody. Councilwoman Elmore stated that
she is CPR and First Adi certified. Chief Marugg stated that the volunteer shortage is not
just a local problem, but nationwide. He went on to state that if anybody wants to talk to
him, he is available anytime. Mayor Rigg’s stated that even fraternal and service
organizations are down in their recruitments as well, such as the Lion’s, the Eagle’s and
the Elk’s. She also reported that there is an EMT 1 training next term at TBCC for anyone
who is interested.
Legal. None.
City Engineer. Report provided in packet.
Planning/Admin Department. Report provided in packet. Wullschlager reported that the
City has recently hired two new employees. He introduced Ms. Lori Rieger and stated
that she has addressed the A/P process, has been working on 18/19 reconciliations and
will be addressing the A/R process once the City is caught up. He went on to report that
she has already cut $4,500 in spending for the current fiscal year in administrative
overhead. Wullschlager went on to introduce Mr. Nick Theoharis, the new wastewater
treatment operator who is a level three operator. Manager Wullschlager also stated that
Mr. Theoharis is currently a volunteer firefighter with Rockaway Beach, and he has
expressed interest in serving on the Garibaldi Fire Department in a capacity that could
supplement the day shift needs.
Manager Wullschlager went on to report that the City had recently been in receipt of Ms.
Poklikuah’s resignation and he asked those in attendance to thank her for her five years
of service.
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Manager Wullschlager reported that he was waiting on the draft of the hybrid contract
form the City Attorney with respect to the Fire Chief’s current and future duties. This
approach would give the Fire Chief increased compensation for benchmarked duties that
could lead to district formation. Manager Wullschlager reported that he felt Chief Marugg
was the best qualified person for moving this project forward given his historical and
organizational history with the department. He also stated that these new duties would
be an increased administrative and political role.
Manager Wullschlager reported that the Planning Commission is now meeting every
month which breaks from past practice. He stated that the Commission only used to
operate in a reactionary posture, but that the body now meets every month regardless of
any applications or public hearing requirements. He stated that the Commission now
holds workshops and trainings when there is no public review required and that he is
happy the Commission is operating in its intended format as the citizen involvement
committee.
Manager Wullschlager reported on the recent trainings and conferences that he attended.
He stated that his earlier policy guidance submitted to the Council and the Planning
Commission on multi-family housing was supported at the League of Oregon Cities
conference as the City of Bend was also using the disparate impact model to guide their
policy efforts. This was reported in a break out session on housing issues provided by the
City of Bend’s planning leadership.
Manager Wullschlager reported that the Coastal Planners Conference in Florence
provided updates on the NOAA (National Oceanographic and Atmospheric
Administrations) biological opinion (BIOP) in which the state of Oregon’s coastal
communities’ have been negatively impacted. He stated that tNOAA wanted coastal
communities to increase their riparian buffers for salmonid species habitat. He went on
to state that our legislative representatives at the state and federal level did not support
the introduction of these buffers as they essentially take/reduce coastal communities’
abilities in the areas of economic development. This is based on the economic value and
importance of coastal communities’ utilization of the shoreland areas. The result, as
reported, has been a cancellation of the coastal zone grant funds the City used to receive
form DLCD in the annual award amount of $3,200. These funds went to pay for planning
consultation. Manager Wullschlager reported that the City has picked up most of this
work through its City Engineer, and that the City has been in receipt of a recent grant
amount of $1,000 from DLCD for planning purposes through a separate grant program.
Manager Wullschlager also reported that Accessory Dwelling Units (ADU’s) was a
discussion topic at the conference, and that the City is currently meeting the state’s
requirements in its code for ADU’s
Manager Wullschlager reported on the Main Street Bootcamp that the and Mayor Rigg’s
attended. He reported that this program can originate from a City commission but that it
eventually needs to be established under a chamber of commerce, business alliance or
association, or a main street group that generates its own funding. He went on to describe
the outcomes by referencing the City of Sandy as a successful example of the program.
Manager Wullschlager also discussed the recent Tillamook Housing Summit put on by
the Tillamook Community Development Department. He reported that 70 community
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leaders were present at the event, including himself and Councilman Daniel’s. He
described the event as one where the County brought strategies to the table and had all
participants work through them. At the end of the four-hour event, those present voted
on the top three of the following housing strategies:
Increase ADU’s (Accessory Dwelling Units) – This was one of the strategies chosen to
move forward.
Temporary freeze on the issuance of short-term rental permits -This was felt as
prohibitive to cities that use TRT tax as a primary form of revenue.
Implementation of construction excise tax – It was felt that this was singling out one
industry to carry the burden, particularly due to the large number of contractors in our
community.
Increase in short term rental nightly lodging fees. – This was one of the strategies chosen
to move forward.
Property tax exemption program (for new developments) – This was selected and there
will be requirements for the builder to meet before they qualify.
These selected policy ideas will be taken to the Housing Board by the County Housing
Manager and they will try and put these strategies into place. This will be assisted by the
new Housing Director for the County. It was stated that the housing assessment through
the County shows a great need throughout the County for increased housing options.
City Manager Wullschlager noted that this is not to suggest that Garibaldi should
shoulder the responsibility.
Public Works:
City Manager Wullschlager reported that work has slowed down in public works given
the fall and winter season. He stated that is usually a time when project work, or anything
involving excavation is usually halted due to amount of rainfall typically received. He
went on to state that the department is prepared to deal with any line breaks or other
emergencies that require in ground work, should they arise.
City Manager Wullschlager reported that public works has recently had its first OSHA
visit in over five years and stated that this was not compulsory as the City invited OSHA
to review our public works department. This was an advisory visit which was intended
to bring areas of concern in the public works department current and up to standards. He
went on to state that the Utility Worker I employee that was hired in July has been
assigned the task of compiling Safety Data Sheet information for our various structures,
and locations and she has put together SDS binders for further compliance listing the
chemicals in use at each site.. He articulated that this is not only for the buildings that
most people think of but the pump stations and lift stations as well.
Councilmember Hall stated that the City Manager had reported that there was a position
of Tourism Administrator mentioned in the City Managers report and asked if the City
Manager had outlined the duties and a salary range for the recruitment. The City
Manager reported that this was complete and could be sent to the Council the next day.
City Manager Wullschlager stated that the position was commensurate with the
Tourism/Administrative Assistant position currently within the City’s family of job
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descriptions, as Councilmember Hall stated that this was the first time he was aware of
the recruitment. He went on to ask why it was titled with this job title; City Manager
Wullschlager replied that this was what was used in preparing his report.
Councilman Hall stated that he was out of the country, and while abroad he was getting
calls about employees walking out. Manager Wullschlager replied that this was the first
he was aware of this. Councilmember Hall went on to inquire as to a report that Garibaldi
hadn’t paid its bills, particularly in July during Garibaldi Day’s wherein office staff stated
they had to use the City Manager’s credit card to buy items. Councilmember Hall stated
that this was in the interest of transparency. City Manager Wullschlager reported that he
did not like discussing employment matters in public meetings and stated that there are
laws and rules that need to be followed (regarding employment matters) so that the City
does not get sued.
He went on to report that subordinate employee’s made purchases on the City’s credit
card (for City items) which reached the purchasing limit. City Manager Wullschlager
stated that this was not sanctioned, it was just done by subordinate employees.
Councilmember Hall asked if City Manager Wullschlager was aware of the expenses, to
which City Manager Wullschlager stated that he was aware when the bill was received.
He went on to state that this was part of the problem with the accounting structure in the
office, in that individuals would just buy what was needed whenever it was needed. He
stated he was not comfortable with this practice. Councilmember Hall reported that he
had heard form City staff that they needed to use the City Mangers personal credit card
for Garibaldi Day’s items. Manager Wullschlager responded by stating that the City
needed things for Garibaldi Day’s, and that regardless of when he might receive
remuneration, he used his credit card for necessary purchases. He also stated that this
was the appropriate thing to do (in reference to Garibaldi Day’s needs).
Councilmember Hall then asked what the status of the Garibaldi Tourism Commission
was. Manager Wullschlager stated that he believed the City was at six volunteers to date,
to which Mayor Riggs stated that there were nine. She went on to state that she was
missing three members, one from transportation, and two from hotel/motel. She stated
that she had visited these businesses/organizations and sent letters but had not heard
back from them. She stated she had not heard from OCSR and Councilman Daniels’s
asked for clarification that the in fact the Mayor had not heard back from OCSR. He went
on to state that he would make this happen.
Councilmember Hall made a second request for the Housing Needs Analysis and
Buildable Lands Inventory to which Manager Wullschlager stated, that as discussed at
the Planning Commission meeting, all that was needed was a formal request. Councilman
Hall stated that he had sent one. Manager Wullschlager stated he had not received one
yet.
Mayor Rigg’s stated that since the addition of Assistant City Manager Rieger, she has been
signing more checks and that things are getting closer to where the Council wants them
to be. Councilmember Hall stated that he was glad to see the Assistant City Manager at
the meeting as he has been concerned about finances and that he hears that they are in
good hands now. City Manager Wullschlager added that he has added the Council
President and the Council Vice President to the signature card so that the check signing
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Councilmember Hall stated that in September the City Manager had stated that he had to
wait for someone to be hired before FY 17/18 could be sent off to the auditor. Assistant
City Manager reported that she has cleared the list save for one or two items and that she
expects the auditor to make a visit soon. She also stated that she had moved on to FY
18/19.
Councilmember Daniel’s asked if the document in front of them was in response to Bud’s
letter from last meeting, to which Manager Wullschlager stated that the documents in
front of them were in response to the claims made by Mr. Payne’s letter included in the
packet. He went on to ask if it was being entered as a document of public record, to which
Wullschlager stated that it was up to the Council. Councilmember Daniels’ then asked if
it was going to be reviewed at the meeting. An undisclosed member of the audience stated
that they would like to see a copy of it. Manager Wullschlager explained that what it does
do as a snapshot, is that clarifies the questions that Mr. Payne has put forth and displays
that there are no violations on the previous land use applications cited.

.
XI.

COUNCIL REPORTS
Councilman Daniel’s: Noting to report
Councilwoman Westerfield: Nothing to report
Councilman Hall: Reported that he had attended the League of Oregon Cities small city
meeting last month and the issues before the City, which included Manzanita and
Rockaway Beach, surrounded housing, and housing and homelessness. He reported that
one of the things that the league presenter wanted to make clear was that these are two
separate issues, and that typically those without housing cannot afford it no matter the
price. He also reported that many who do not have access to housing, such as in
Manzanita, are at times living in RV’s parked on city streets or pitching tents on the beach.
He reported that it was a lively discussion and reported that he has asked for a copy of
the presentation that he would like to share with Council
He also attended the Coast Guard town hall that addressed the buoy placement in the
bay that was meant to address concerns from local fisherman both recreational and
commercial. They also discussed the concerns with the jetties. He was happy to see that
Commanding Officer Corban Ross discussed how he values public engagement in
working with the Coast Guard.
Councilmember Hall reported that he was disappointed that in the Headlight Herald
Coastal Eats section that Garibaldi was not mentioned. He expressed his interest in seeing
that the new tourism person takes into consideration that we have things to offer people
visiting the coast and that these need to be seen in print.
Councilmember Hall also reported that he likes finding things to celebrate, and as such
he indicated that the 150 year anniversary of Garibaldi was coming up, as founded by
Daniel Bailey and that he would like to see that as a City we look at how we can celebrate
this milestone; such as getting the museum and the coastal initiative involved in a
campaign to let the rest of the state know about this. He stated he could not take the lead
on this as he is working on the designation status of Garibaldi as a Coast Guard City but
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that he would like to see us celebrate Garibaldi as it is a great place to live and he would
like to highlight the path of Garibaldi’s 150 years.
Mayor Rigg’s reported that upon Giuseppe Garibaldi’s 2ooth birthday, this was the theme
of Garibaldi Day’s at that time.
Councilmember Hall also reported that the 60th anniversary of Garibaldi Day’s was upon
us and that one of things that he has heard, to which Mayor Rigg’s responded to, is that
more people want to get involved in Garibaldi Day’s so that it again becomes a
community celebration and not just several people planning it. He also stated that while
Manager Wullschlager is reporting on the Tourism Commission, he stated that we have
to move faster on these things so we can plan and get it right.
Councilwoman Elmore: Thanked everyone in attendance for coming to the meeting. She
stated that she loved our town and she like’s hearing the comments from all side of the
community, to forge a partnership. She went on to say that as Carolee North had
previously stated, we are not here to attack each other but work with each other.
Mayor Riggs: Stated her appreciation for everyone in attendance at the meeting and
reiterated that it is not an us vs. them. She stated to Mr. Bud Sahttuck, that she is human
and that she will make mistakes but that she is working very hard (inaudible comments
from audience) and that she does value the publics input, she is listening, and she plans
on going around to speak with people. She stated that she loves Garibaldi as well, and
that it took her some time to find housing here, but she eventually moved her due to her
love for the town. She reiterated that as Councilmember Hall had stated, we do need to
do something for the anniversary dates coming up. She also mentioned that Daniel Bailey
was the first postmaster for the City of Garibaldi.
She stated that through programs such as the main street mentioned by Manager
Wullschlager, change was not going to happen overnight. She stated that she had spoken
the Mayor of Sandy (main street program participant) and that out of 100 businesses,
there were only three hold outs that would not come on board. She also stated that in
Sandy the businesses that could not generate matching funds for the program were
supplemented by events such as spaghetti feeds, and rummage sales so that they could
help each other make Sandy look like what it is today.
She stated that she appreciated those in attendance spending time to come to the meeting
because she knows they care. She asked if anyone had questions for her. She then thanked
Ms. Nicole Meck for attending as the Mayor understood it was a long drive.
Michelle (post office, no last name or address given) said that she did not have a question
but a comment. She stated that she is a union employee and that its usually management
versus the workers. She went on to state that if we have good workers, everyone should
try to work together as we live in a beautiful place. She stated that workers and
management should sit down and talk about it. She also stated that she does not usually
attend meetings but that ever since she moved here she gives up her time, and that she
comes to meetings, which comes from the heart. Mayor Rigg’s asked if they had a new
employee yet and Michelle responded that they do and her name is Haley, who will begin
on the 23rd of the month.
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XII.

ADJOURNMENT
Mayor Riggs adjourned the meeting at 8:22 p.m.

Judy Riggs, Mayor

ATTEST:

Geoff Wullschlager, City Manager
Transcriber: G. Wullschlager
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TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Mayor Riggs, Cn President Westerfield, Cn Vice President Elmore, Cn Daniels, Cn
Hall, City Manager Wullschlager
Blake Lettenmaier, City Engineer/Public Works Director/Project Manager/Planner
Pro Tem
December 31, 2019
City Engineer/ Public Works Director/Project Manager/Planner Pro Tem’s Monthly
Staff Report

Greetings Mayor, Council and Manager, the month of December was a busy and productive month
for me. Some of the tasks performed are listed below.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Answered planning questions on 1004
Garibaldi Avenue (Dirk)
Answered planning questions on
21AB 01900
Answered planning questions on
21BD 02400
Answered planning questions on
21BD 02400
Answered planning questions on
nonconforming use at 21BC 02800
Approved wastewater plant SCADA
improvements invoice from
Camtronics
Acquired DEQ Standard methods for
lab work book and delivered to UWII
Acquired sand bags for storm
Acquired wastewater treatment plant
daily Discharge Monitoring Reports
data location on computer from
Camtronics Inc.
Attempted to coordinate Public
Agency Work Zone Traffic Control
(Flagging) training for Manzanita,
Nehalem, Wheeler, Rockaway Beach,
Bay City and City of Tillamook public
works staff
Attended Water System Operator
interview
Awarded City Hall landscaping job the
Booth Landscape and Maintenance
Began making meter read route base
map in CAD
Calculated costs for staff to read
meters each month
Cancelled sanitary sewer main lift
station pump cleaning training
Checked with SO and UWII on status
of purchase order for UPS modules

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

and batteries for 3 of the remote sites
Cleaned up garbage (Seagull Fest) at
6th and Garibaldi Avenue
Collected SO and UWII November
timecards
Communicated with Garibaldi
Charters on 702 Garibaldi Avenue
Completed OSHA Consultation
Services Survey - Report 19-02242
Completed OSHA Consultation
Services Survey - Report 19-02247
Composed email concerning damage
to rookery limbs and branches to
ODF&W and arborist
Confirmed flagging training class in
Garibaldi Community Hall on January
7th
Consulted with David Hancock on
Contract Agreement
Consulted with Oregon Association of
Water Utilities on continuing
education units for utility operators
Contacted ODOT T2 training center
and requested free training for Public
Agency Work Zone Traffic Control
(Flagging)
Continued making meter read route
base map in CAD
Coordinated lowering Coast Guard
flag with boom truck
Coordinated meter reading date
changes with staff
Coordinated on rereads
Coordinated on speed changes to be
made in Garibaldi with ODOT
Coordinated Public Agency Work
Zone Traffic Control (Flagging)
training with David Hancock
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

Coordinated with Arborist on site visit
to 21BD 02701
Coordinated with Booth Landscape on
Front of City Hall quote status
Coordinated with Ed Rogers on sewer
installation
Coordinated with ODOT on Flagging
recertification
Coordinated with OHA on signature
for backflow/cross connection invoice
Coordinated with owner and
contractor on sewer lateral installation
(21BD 02701)
Coordinated with Port and City
Managers on sweeper repair
Coordinated with wastewater
treatment plant SCADA upgrade
Contractor on computer storage
location for monthly DMR
Delivered Bonding invoice to
Assistant City Manager
Discussed meter reading with SO and
UWII
Distributed GMC for Accessory
structures and Conditional use process
to Gary Owen
Distributed water nonpayment notices
from City Hall to Public Works staff
Documented CEUs gained by UWI
and put in file
Drafted response to Steeno for City
Manager review
Ensured eye-wash in wastewater
chemical room was repaired,
documented and sent proof to OR
OSHA
Filed Arborview Height lot 17
building permit (corrected from tax lot
15200 to 17200) and notified county
of error
Filed County building permit for lot
21BD 02701
Filled out and submitted Credit Card
Authorization Form to Best Western
Filled out Corp/DSL permit
application for Port's desired riprap
project
Filled out encumbrance forms for SO
Filled out Forms notifying Oregon
Health Authority Drinking Water

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Services of new Water System
Operator
Finalized contract for Water DRC
Finalized DRC Contract Agreement
and sent to Assistant City Manager for
signature
Forwarded email on 305 Acacia Ave
to City Manager
Had conversation with City Manager
Had conversation with DEQ on land
clearing that occurred at 108 Nelson
Lane
Had cross connection invoice signed
and sent to City Manager
Had Oregon Association of Water
Utilities take down Water System
Operator Job Announcement from
their website
Had phone conversation with new
water operator
Inquired of Oregon Association of
Water Utilities on partial attended of
training conference and if they offer
prorated fees
Inquired to Camtronic's on remote lift
station not charting since December
16th
Made arrangements with ODOT T2
training on flagging certifications
Met with Assistant City Manager on
loading handheld priority
Met with 21AB 01900 on definition of
dwelling unit
Met with Advanced Excavation on
sewer lateral installation at 10th and
Birch
Met with Assistant and City Managers
Met with Assistant City Manager
Met with Assistant City Manager on
encumbrance information and
probationary periods for new
employees
Met with Assistant Manager on
invoicing
Met with Barbara Trout on Camp
Magruder
Met with citizen on planning questions
Met with City Manager
Met with City Manager on Steeno roof
change proposal
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Met with Port
Met with Port field manager on
holiday status
Met with Port staff
Met with Public Works on main lift
station pump 2 and Port lift station
Met with public works on reading
meters
Met with public works staff members
Met with Public Works staff on
bisulfate tank options
Met with Public Works Staff on
caustic soda tank repair
Met with public works staff on storm
preparedness
Met with SO and UWII on M&F lift
station/water checks
Met with SO and UWII on water
meter/main locations
Met with SO on chlorine and caustic
procedures at wells
Met with System Operator
Met with UWI and UWII
Obtained sand bags from Port
Ordered safety hoodies for UWI
Prepared encumbrance information on
OAWU conference and hotel and
delivered to Assistant City Manager
Prepared estimate of costs for
attendance of utility operator's year
end Conference
Prepared for Water System Operator
interview
Prepared Hancock employment offer
letter (Certified Water operator)
Prepared interview questions for
Water System Operator applicants
Prepared monthly Engineer's staff
report
Prepared monthly Public Work's staff
report
Prepared monthly Watseco-Barview
invoice
Processed Public Works' monthly time
sheets
Processed request for criminal
background check with Oregon State
Police
Processed SO December timesheet

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provided instructions on filling out
time cards correctly
Provided zoning codes and fees to 114
Arizona Way (Concraft, Donna)
Pumped lift station at Arizona Way
(Saturday). One 240-volt leg was out.
Called Tillamook People's Utility
District for priority repair and to
reconnect power to Jean's house too
Read City Manager’s Apartments (D1) Analysis
Read new requirements of County's
Building Permit Application
Submittals
Replied to Assistant City Manager on
credit card receipts
Replied to City Manager on utility
service new account
Requested check for DMV CDL
written test
Requested estimate for cutting limbs
from City right-of-way near 02701
Researched Garibaldi Municipal Code
and criteria, wrote opinion to assistant
and City Manager for 21AC 06800
roof change
Researched potential Water System
Operator background
Responded to ODOT Speed Zone
Investigation Completed on Oregon
Coast Hwy (US 101), for Request
8416
Responded to Rockaway Beach's
Public Works Director on Work Zone
Traffic Control training
Reviewed 21AC 06800 roof change
Reviewed bid on city hall landscaping
and made recommendation to
Assistant and City Managers
Reviewed building height submitted
by Steeno
Reviewed Camtronics' Invoice for
part's ordered by SO
Reviewed chlorine and caustic soda
procedures
Reviewed City Manager's land use
guidance for 305 Acacia
Reviewed ODF&W's and City
Ordinance on sensitive bird areas
Reviewed Steeno submittals
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•
•
•
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•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Scheduled main lift station pump
removal and cleaning training
Scheduled meeting with ODF&W,
Arborist and property owner on 21BD
02701
Sent Assistant and City Manager
documentation on code conversation
with 21AB 01900
Sent building height method of
calculating to engineer
Sent code to City Manager
Sent encumbrance information for
paving to Assistant City Manager
Sent land use application to Fire Chief
for review
Sent out employment offer letter along
with email message
Sent registration information on
attendance of utility operator's year
end Conference to City Manager and
Assistant City Manager
Sent sewer and water record
information to HHPR
Sent training information to UWII
(asbestos)
Set up meeting for water AMI system
future plans
Shared Arbor Care invoice with Ed
Rogers to pay half
Shared OSHA consultation
information with Assistant and City
Manager
Signed and sent OHA cross
connection invoice to Assistant City
Manager
Solicited invoice from
SafetyTshirtsOnline
Solicited quote on sewer lateral
installation 02710
Sought water operator I applicants and
reviewed applications
Specified work to be done on sweeper
at Tillamook Diesel
Spoke with Sheila of Tillamook
County Department of Community
Development on status of LUA 201826
Talked with City Manager about
reducing travel expenses
Took OAWU end of year Operator's

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Conference accommodation invoice to
Assistant City Manager
Took street sweeper to Tillamook
Diesel Repair
Visited 21BD 08500, wrote violation
letter (no permit for structure
placement)
Went to pick up street sweeper but not
working correctly upon inspection
Went to work at 1:45 a.m. due to
power outage. Checked generator and
SCADA controls at wastewater
treatment plant. Checked to make sure
sanitary sewer wells not overflowing
in to streets. Hooked up portable
generator to pickup to power lift
stations and pump them down. Started
generator on the hill to power the
booster pump for the upper 30,000gallon water reservoir. Checked storm
drainage systems.
Worked at City Hall
Worked on making meter reading
route map
Worked on water operator in training
application for UWI
Worked on water route map and
forwarded to UWII (and other staff)
Worked with UWII on needed CEUs
before the end of 2020
Wrote and provided planning answers
to questions including construction
cost estimate, Building Official and
Fire Chief information along with
Garibaldi Urban Renewal Agency
Ordinance for 702 Garibaldi Avenue
(Stuff and Things)
Wrote and sent reply to Steeno Design
about 305 Acacia Ave
Wrote contract for DRC service
Wrote new water account process and
provided code to 110 E Evergreen
Avenue builder
Wrote planning letter (email) response
to Diane Walters on Myrtle wood sign
complaint 2019-04
Wrote staff recommendation memo to
City and Assistant City managers
Wrote to 21BD 02701 on water and
sewer connection processes for new
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•

construction
Wrote to Manzanita's Public Works
Director on Work Zone Traffic

•

Control training
Wrote to signatories on DRC forms
for OHA

If you have any questions or comments, please call (503-322-0217) or email me
(blake@ci.garibaldi.or.us).
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TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Mayor Riggs, Cn President Westerfield, Cn Vice President Elmore, Cn Daniels, Cn
Hall, City Manager Wullschlager
Blake Lettenmaier, City Engineer/Public Works Director/Project Manager/Planner
Pro Tem
December 31, 2019
Public Works Staff Report

Greetings Mayor, Council and Manager, the month of December was a busy month for the Public
Works Department. Aside from regularly scheduled required tasks, Public Works also performed the
following tasks.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Appendix D respiratory protection
standards
Arizona lift station power issues
Asbestos training/ with travel
Barview utility locate
Blower guards
Booster station e-power, battery for
wells generator
Burn tree branches on hill
Burned pile of tree limbs
Called for chemical quotes
Caustic to wells Started bulk caustic
project
Changed #2 lift station pump out
Check lift and pump stations
Check lift stations
Check on prices on fuel tanks
Check port lift station / shows low
level alarm
Check pump stations
Check pump stations \ test water
Check wells
Checked intertie building
Checked Barview intertie station
Checked culvert project at 6th and
Driftwood
Checked culvert project on driftwood
Checked decanting
Checked intertie building
Checked intertie building/ Shand cl2
test
Checked levels in lab with Blake
Checked port lift station / shows alarm
and low level
Checked samplers and reset
Checked service / trucks wash service

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

truck
Checked wells generator, filled fuel,
checked Arizona way lift station
Chlorine and bisulfite delivery, filled
bisulfite tank
Clean and get ready to ship old eff
Sampler
Clean and organize lab
Clean public works office
Clean up lab
Clean up put away equipment
Clean up shop and dump metal
Clean, disinfected, and prepared old
sampler for shipping
Cleaned catch basin on 5th and Main
St
Cleaned and packed sampler to ship
Cleaned influent sampler, hand rails,
and influent station
Cleaned lab fridge, cabinets, organized
Cleaned lab w/w plant
Cleaned lab WWTP
Cleaned out bulk caustic tank at wells
Cleaned out the back of service truck
and washed it
Cleaned shop and dumped trash in
public works, area maintenance
Cleaned the inside of street sweeper
Cleaned up barrel and chemical room
Cleaned up chemical room and
washed out drums
Cleaned up shop and yard
Cleaned up tools, pump and
equipment from pump swap
Cleaned up well building
Complete monthly safety agenda
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Complete procedure for a power
outage at the upper reservoir
Conduct a PPE hazard communication
assessment area list
Decant digester #4
Decant from #3 digester
Decanting and replaced inf Sample
pump strainer
DEQ paperwork
Develop a exposure control plan
Diagnose 31-93 idle issue
Door hangers
Dropped off chlorine barrel at wells
Dropped off drum of cl2 at wells
Drove back from hood river training
Drove to hood river for training
Dumped waste oil / put up hose real
Effluent sampler, information/quote
Email occupational safety
Emptied bisulfite into tank
Excel spreadsheet for PH meter log
Fill all generators with diesel
Fill cl2 at wells / wash drum out
Fill out for water treatment in training
application
Filled all generators up with fuel
Filled bisulfite tank
Filled fuel caddy and all generators
Filled sand bags
Final rereads
Final review of water and wastewater
pass on from martin
Finish DMR and net DMR and make
copy
Finished decanting, air back on to #3
Finished installing new sampler
Finished meter read input
Finished up fuel line fix
Finished up lab
Fix time sheet
Fixed #1 cl2 pump head at wells
Fixed cl2 pump at wells
Fixed eye wash in w/w plant chemical
room
Fixed eye wash leak in chemical room
at plant
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Fixed fuel lines on heating oil tank
Fixed light at city hall
Fixed light in main lift station over
gen
Fixed steps to flammables room
Fixed toilet flapper in public works
office
Follow up on chemical tanks/ sampler
repair
Follow up with Miami cove electric on
lift pump #2 install for 12/31/19
Found leak in tank and drained
Fuel oil tank
Get things ready to burn on hill
Got fuel trailer from wells to fill
generators up
Got supplies from Rosenberg’s
Hach service estimate, pricing for bulk
chemicals
Hazard identification
Heating oil tank cradle finished
Hooked up generator to reservoir at
pole building
I and I review with SO
Inspect catch basins on Main St
Inspect service truck
Inspected 09 truck for noise in front
Inspected fire hydrants and some
water meters that need mowed around
Install new eff Sampler
Installed hos reel and cleaned up
Installed new part on 31-93 and
verified repair
Intertie building
Intertie building checked/ Shand
Intertie building/ Shand water test
Intertie building check/ Shand
Lab / time sheet
Lab testing
Lab, entrococci read out, fecal set up
Bod5 sample collection
Lab, equipment calibration, sampler
Lab, PH probe issues
Lab, PH, entrococci, cl2 residual,
sampler set up for 12/25/19 bods
Lab, TSS, BOD5, fecal read out
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lab/ filled bisulfite tank
Lift station inspections
Lift station/ booster station checks
Lift/booster station inspection/ wells
Locate @ 17425 pine beach loop
Locate for 106 Arizona way
Locate in Barview Cedar St and park
Looked for water meter and 3\4 corp
stop 6 and 3\4 male x female corp stop
Looked up company for parts for
street sweeper
Make copies of health & safety
training
Meeting about reading meters Blake
Meeting city hall
Meeting port
Meeting with Blake
Meeting with Blake about reading
meters
Meeting with Blake about water
meters
Meeting with Blake and Jo
Meeting with Port
Meeting with public works director
Met with Port employee
Meter reads
Meter read 13th and Acacia Ave
Meter read input
Meter route pattern
Modified blower guards and
reinstalled
Moved 5-yard dump truck to pole
building Put generator in back
New check sheets to 14th St booster
NORTHSTAR chemical rep Meeting
OAWU training in hood river
Ordered bisulfite and chlorine
Ordered caustic soda
Ordered parts for caustic tank sight
glass
Ordered pipe fittings for wells
Oregon occupational safety \ exposure
control plan
Organized SDS book
Osha safety list with Jo
Packed up sampler to ship out
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•
•
•
•
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Painted fuel oil tank stand
Paper work for lab supplies
Paper work for lab/water chemicals,
time sheet
Paper work/ quote for new fuel oil
tank
Parts ordering and paper work
Phone call with rick from UNIVAR,
for bulk chemicals
Pick up laundry detergent
Pick up package, submit po request
Pick up part for fuel tank in Tillamook
Picked up 2 drums bisulfite in
Tillamook
Picked up bisulfite and pipe fittings in
Tillamook
Picked up package at city hall and
drop off bills
Picked up paper towels and garbage
bags
Picked up safety equipment
Picked up safety equipment for nick
Picked up two drums bisulfite,
Tillamook
Port lift station level sensor issues
Power back on, turned off booster
station generator, transferred power
Power outage, generators/lift station,
wells, and booster station
Pumped lift station at port,
lumberman's park and on Arizona way
Pumped lift stations
Put 1/3 new lights on crab pot tree
Put safety form together
Put tools and equipment away and
clean truck out
Put tractor and equipment back in pole
building
Quote from HACH for new cl17
analyzers
Read meter at 1305 Acacia Ave
Read meter for 501 E Garibaldi Ave
Read meters
Rebuilding fuel oil tank stand
Repaired cracked siderail on stairs
Repaired influent Sampler
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•
•
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•
•
•
•
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•
•
•

Replace struts in chemical room plant
Replaced influent sampler strainer
Replacing struts in plant chemical
room
Re-reads
Research how to activate a new gas
card and operate fuel system
Researching PPE hazard assessment
certification
Restrung new lights on crab pot Xmas
tree
Rosenberg’s for parts/ farm store for
bisulfite
Safety agenda
Samples for lab testing on 12/12/19
Sampling
Schedule training for water with Blake
SDS books
Second coat of paint on stand
Sent emails regarding staff and
monthly safety meetings
Set up for decanting
Set up to change #2 lift station pump
Shut off water at caustic tank Found
two leaks
Started draining caustic tank of water
Started filling caustic tank with water
to check for leaks
Stopped decanting, turned air back on
to #4 digester
Studied water distribution book
Study air brakes system
Supply list and po for caustic tank
Supplies/ cl2 from Tillamook
Swept and mopped lab
Switched digester blowers
Switched over digester blowers
Take samples
Talked with Terry about radio set up
Tillamook, for parts and supplies
Time sheet and put equipment away
Times sheet, equipment purchase/ lab
Took fuel caddy back to well
Took papers to 14th St Booster station
Took procedure to pole building
Took street sweeper to Tillamook
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•
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diesel to see if the hydraulic control
valve can be fixed
Took tables and 10x10 tent back to
city hall
Took the bistro fire hydrant
information
Turn air back on #4 digester
Turned h2o off at caustic tank
Turned off air to digester #3 to decant
Two water shut offs
Two water turn offs
Typed up chemical procedures for
wells
Unhooked generator from service
truck
Unload bisulfite from truck
Unload caustic drums
Update hazard correction list
Wash out caustic soda tank
Washed and cleaned out bed of 09
service truck
Water leak (camp Magruder) call from
911
Water meter rereads
Water turn on 303 driftwood (per/
police)
Water turn on
Weed eat and blow off both sides of
main St
Weekly service trucks inspection
Wells generator check/battery charger
Went to pick up street sweeper from
Tillamook diesel and got sand bags @
Rosenberg’s
Went to reservoir garage and put a
battery charger on the boom truck
Went to reservoir garage and put a
battery charger on the boom truck
Wipe down counters, take paper work
to city hall
Work on sewer service at 7th and
driftwood
Worked on caustic tank and cleaning it
Worked on caustic tank piping at wells
Worked on caustic tank piping at wells
Worked on fuel lines to fuel oil tank
Worked on influent sampler
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•
•
•
•
•

Worked on lights at city hall
Worked on lights at fire department
Worked on more SDS information
Worked on public works shop sink to
stop a leak
Worked on sewer service at 7th and

•
•
•

Driftwood
Worked on shop heater fuel lines
Working on installing new sampler
controller
Write chemical makeup procedures

If you have any questions or comments, please call (503-322-0217) or email me
(blake@ci.garibaldi.or.us).
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PUBLIC SAFETY REPORT
Monday, JAN 20 , 2020 – 6:30 P.M.
Garibaldi City Council Meeting- 1/20/2020
Deputy Michael Reeves
Tillamook County Sheriff’s Office
School walk throughs and visits are part of my daily routine… usually! I have visited with students and
eaten lunch with them. A.L.I.C.E. Training- combatting active shooters- is still in the planning phase.
I have continued to position myself in places to observe crosswalks as well as stop signs and it is a work in
progress. I see a lot more vehicles stopping further out for pedestrians while I am present. I perform traffic
stops and cite those that fail to obey the rule of failure to stop or remain stopped for a pedestrian. I have
Justice court in February for a driver challenging a citation for failure to stop and remain stopped for a
pedestrian. My video evidence clearly shows he was in violation. My video evidence is from the camera
mounted on the south end of the City Hall building.
RV’s/Fifth wheels- I have been contacting transients and informing them to move to a facility that has hook
ups as the city ordinance has a hefty fine. I have contacted several RV’s/vehicles pulling travel trailers that
stop in the parking lot where Miller’s restaurant used to be. I contact them immediately and let them know
they cannot stay overnight. Most let me know they have only stopped to stretch their legs for a bit and then
they leave.
Please continue to watch for suspicious people/activity in your neighborhoods. Call 503-815-1911 to report
non-emergencies. Thefts and vehicle break ins are still occurring. Please request a home check if you plan
on leaving town for an extended amount of time or even if it’s a couple days. A house located on Holly was
burglarized and there was some damaged property. The owners discovered stolen items from their garage.
I have an ongoing investigation into the incident. 13 fishing rods with reels were stolen. The owners will
follow up with me after they return to the home and report any more stolen items.
Traffic stops- 19 citations issued, 53 warnings, 5 no action taken, 1 citizen assists. 78 total traffic stops.
Emergency calls for service- 1- criminal mischief, 1- disturbance, 1- fraud, 1- harassment, 2- hit and run,
2- motor vehicle accidents, 1- pursuit assist Manz. PD, 1- shots fired, 1- littering, 2- road hazards 1suspicious, 2- theft, 1- trespass, 4- citizen assists.
Ordinance violations- 1 Follow up to cases- 25
Warrant arrests- 3

Contacts- 10

Other arrest: 1- menacing, 1- DUII

Assist another agency: 1- TRMC emergency room staff, 1- MPD

Total Arrests: 5
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CITY MANAGER’S REPORT
Tuesday, January 21, 2020 – 6:00 P.M.
Administration:
The City is happy to report that we have extended an offer of employment to Ms. Laura Schmidt for
the current administrative opening in the front office. City staff held interviews the week before
Christmas and met with four finalists. Ms. Schmidt brings over twelve years of event planning
experience and she also holds ten years of experience as a legal secretary and office manager. Ms.
Schmidt is fluent with accounting software platforms and has performed payroll and payables
functions in previous positions. She holds a bachelor’s degree from the University of South Florida,
and she will be joining our group the third week of January in a part time capacity while she completes
some outstanding projects with her current employer.
The City also just completed its interactive session with our independent auditor, and it is reported
that all the information to complete the FY 17/18 audit has been gained. The auditors reported that FY
18/19 will require more work as we switched our payables process in FY 18/19, and this has caused
some discrepancies with reporting. The money is accounted for, but the payables process needs
manipulation from our software provider to get aging payables out of our “clearing funds” and
allocated to the funds they were originally pulled from.
City Administration has also initiated the planning of the Tourism Commissions first meeting which
will most likely take place on January 30th at 6:30 p.m. The initial discussion will focus on group
efforts for the planning stages of 2020 Garibaldi Days. Within tourism, City Administration would
also like to report that they have been invited by the Tillamook Tourism Board to become the chosen
local government representative on the Board. City Manager Wullschlager has begun attending the
meetings and will be reporting on the efforts of the board to both the Council and the Garibaldi
Tourism Commission.
Public Works:
Public Works is now fully staffed with the addition of Mr. David Hancock who started on January
15th. Mr. Hancock brings over six years of water treatment and distribution experience, in addition to
active certificates in water distribution and treatment, and inactive certificates in wastewater treatment
and collections. Mr. Hancock comes to us from Buell-Prairie Water District outside of McMinnville
where he was the sole operator and manager of the district. He was also responsible for excavation
and in ground work which will add to the collection of talents in our public works department.
Mr. Nick Theoharis is addressing deferred maintenance that has gone undone at the wastewater
treatment plant. Most of the issues he is finding are relatively inexpensive fixes, but he is suggesting
that we address several expensive issues.
1. CL17 Monitoring Units: These units are a part of the chlorine monitoring system that checks the
contact chambers chlorine level every 2-5 minutes of every day. The units we have are aging out
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and require replacement. We could fix the instruments currently installed ($2,500.00), but they
will not receive support beyond another five years, and they have already been on line for sixteen.
Additionally, ordering the parts for these does not ensure continued operations. We could have a
tech come out and address the issues and get them back on line for around $4,500.00, but again as
they are again out soon this is only a temporary fix. Our third option is to replace them at a cost of
around $7,000.00 which will provide us with another 15 years of operations. As this cost is above
the $4,999.00 threshold, it requires Council approval.
2. The main lift station pumps have had another pump go-offline. You may remember we rebuilt one
pump last year and ordered another to keep in reserve. The problem as of current is that the main
power supply lines to one of the in-ground pumps was compromised causing damage to the pump.
This power supply it appears was damaged by the re-placement of the pumps last year. We do not
have a quote on this repair as of current, but our repair vendor S&W of McMinnville has picked
up the pump and will provide us with a quote before any work is completed.
Fortunately, we had the forethought given our issues with aging wastewater equipment in FY
18/19 to budget extra funds into the wastewater budget for repairs and capital. We can expect more
of this going forward as the plant and infrastructure continue to age, but we are fortunate in having
Mr. Theoharis’s skills in assessment and mechanical repair. For example, we recently had our
digester blower go offline again, and issue we spent roughly $7,000.00 on in FY 18/19. Mr.
Theoharis has found a workaround and has repaired the blower with parts he ordered for a total of
$128.24 as opposed to shipping the unit to Portland where we could have expected a cost in the
thousands of dollars for transport, assessment and repair.
Mr. Theoharis is also working with our chemical suppliers to build efficiency and cost savings
into our monthly chemical expenditures. We are currently receiving quotes from providers, but we
are assured that when we do go forward we will be installing a chemical reservoir at the wellheads that will give us an economy of scale in purchasing and preclude public works staff from
needing to continue to take receipt of 500 lb. drums at the public works building and then transport
and offload these items at the wellheads. The vendor will deliver the chemicals up ton once a week
if need be at the wellheads.
All Best,

Geoff Wullschlager
City Manager

